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jORTURING TWINGES This la a prescription prepared es-

peciallyir..ii 11 - j l . .. for Malaria or Chills and SHEAR THE SHEEP EARLY IN THE SPRING
iuuui Krtiwiiu nieumatisro is causea

weakened When Fever. Five or six doses will break
f kidneys. the kid-y- s

fail to clear the blood of uric acid. any case, and If taken then as a tonic
p acid forms into crystals like bits the fever will not return. 25c. Ad?.
'broken glass iri the muscles, joints
d on the nerve casings. Torturing Naturally Fortified.
ins Hart fhrnnoliD" frirt nftrtAuv,.,v. nart "I am afraid that man is going to
ienevef it is moved. By curing the say something he will be sorry for."
yeys, Doan's

'
Kidney Pills have "Don't , worry," replied. Miss Cay-

enne;ted thousands of rheumatic cases. "people who make a specialty ofnbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
d urinary disorders, reckless talk seldom have the discern-

ment to be sorry.
i Noam CAROLINA .
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brden
X F.

St.,
Williams.

Marion, Tells sStwy" AS FIT AS A FIDDLE
C, Bays: "I was
run down from

idney trouble and
ctors held out no
pe for me. I had
eumatio p a 1 n a .

itn't Bleep wall and
is nervous. The
I d n e y secretion
re In bad shape,

o. At last I began
king; Doan's Kld,-- y

Pills and they
ion cured me. I
ven't had thghtest aign of kld- -
y trouble since."
Got Doan's at Any Store. SOe a Bos

UAN'S K,WIV'
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
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harvest the

You Suffering From
UtO-lntOXICatl- OIl 2. ffsIntoxication vis

inn ii Miii ir iiini 1 lfnii mi i mimill mini .m, n nii imii .J "poisoning, .

the of being poisoned, from substances produced
body." is a condition due the stomach, bowels, kidneys,
pores of the to off the poisons. More 50 of

suffering this trouble. is probably why you suffering from
nervousness, headaches, loss of appetite, of ambition, and
symptoms produced by n, stirring up.

j flit Tablet of LkfukI Form)

everne

confess

failing

system

r,.vill remedy the trouble. the system to
accumulated poisons. as a tonic and

the eliminate its own poisons
outside aid. Nature's warnings. Your

in medicines will supply you, or you may send 50c for a
package of by mail. Dr.R.V.Pierce,

More Convenient
the take his prepared food

l avidity, nurse?"
JNo'm; he took it with a spoon."

AND PEVEU A1VIJ AGUE
Promptly Cured by Elixir
recommend 'Elixir to allerers of Malaria and

ered for years, have triedrythlng, but until X came
s your wonderful medlcjne. Can

y say it has cured me." George
4th Batalllon.

Kir Ilabek 50 cents, all drug-gist- or
Post prepaid from Kloczew- -

t Co.. Washington. D. C,

he average married man the kind
Jhusband that the neighbors

sorry for his wife.

r
nd

Ks - -

Antiseptic,
Cleansing.

and
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E3R. PIERCE'S QOLOEw
EMEBSSSML BSSS&UERV

Thrash
Foot

Healing

JANFORD'S
mimu ui ifijiiil

Galls, Wire
Mits, iameness,
5 trains, Bunches.
fjhrush. Old Sores.
tail Wounds, Foot
istula, Bleeding', Etc Etc
ada Since 1846. AVoKdx

50c

ill Dealers

' iiwinsiisi "' T

The Reliable Remedy
lor ail Torms oi

RHEUMATISM
GETS AT THE

PROM THE

X

25c.

Llnnld. Tablets. Liniment ,
. ' ' J
V X &T mn by all

V

fthpBs m I w w m, I
i n-uv- en i

yspepsia Tablets
'P intestinal jrermeotation, immediately.
lleveGasaud Distress after One
e only, 60c. Money If they do
t help, or write for Free Bos and

TKX them first it you wlan.
Broadway CO. New'

Tho Old
m

Yort
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Is a like to
boast of. It may be that all you need
is two or three Wright's Indian

Pills just before going .to bed.
box free, 372 street, New

Adv.

, Both
"That was a raw deal he got,"
"Yes, but you must it was

well done.

Ever' time a man sows wild oats
he gets a lot of innocent to
help him crop.

re

or
state toxic, within the

This to liver, or
body throw than adults

are from This are
lack many other

Your whole needs

It first aids
It acts

enables body to without
any Obey dealer

sample
tablets Address Buffalo.N.Y.
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Uabek.

Bubek'
Chills. Have

several
failed,
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Parcels

is
makes

for

Rot

Price and 41.00
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Trial Pearl
York.
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The latest edition of Or.
Pierce's Common Sense
Modical AdviMtr should
be in every family. No
reason why you should
be without It when it will
be sent free to you if you
will remit emit of wrap
pins end mailing 81 one-ce- nt

stamp to Dr.it. V.
Fierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Certainly Not.
"I don't waste any time on anything
don't understand."
"Then you never eat hash."

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the Antiseptic powder for Tired,
Tender, swollen, nervous feot Gives rest and
comfort. Makes walking a delight. Sold everywhere,
26a Dtm't accept any tubititute. For 'HKB sam-
ple, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N T Adv.

Fitting.
"What a flat face that apartment-hous- e

agent has!"
"Yes, but quite a suite expression."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Signature of UStTJ&iA
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Penitent.
"What became of that son of yours

who studied music?"
Oh, he's a well known conductoi

now.

SKIN TROUBLE ITCHED BADLY

Glenns P. O., Va. "My baby's trou
ble began with an itching and then
a little bump would come and she
could not rest day or night. The trou-
ble affected her whole body. The
bumps festered and came to a head
and the corruption looked like thick
matter, kind of a yellow color. The
sores itched so badly until it seemed
to me she would scratch herself to
pieces and then a sore would form
and her clothes would stick to her
body and pull off the little scab. In
some places she would scratch and
irritate the sores until they seemed
to be large. She was affected about
a year.

"I wrote for a sample of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I bathed her
body in warm water and Cuticura
Soap and then I applied the Cuticura
Ointment, and they afforded relief aft
er "twice using. I bought some more
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and in
side of two weeks she was cured.'
(Signed) Mrs. J. R. Greggs, Nov. 21,
1912. 4

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv,

When He Gets "His."
"A man seldom gets what he Is look

Ing for," observed the old fogy.
"Unless he is looking for the worsl

of it," corrected the grouch.

Some men are naturally fast, and
some are tied to their wives apror
strings.

Vhcrtavcr You Need a General Tonic

Standard
BOVB

i!a!ly Yaluabls as a General Strengthening Tonic, Because it Acts on the

r, CNY8S out Malaria, tnncnes ine biooa ana uuiias up tne wnoie system.

fa know what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic, aa
!) formula is printed on. every label, showing that it contains the well-know- n

jiic properties of QUININE and IE0N. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and '

s?er, Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to

jiraing Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. A True Tonio and Sure Appetizer,
r icrn people and children. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it. 50a

A Combination Grain and Hay Rack So Constructed That the Litter Cannot
Fall on the Necks and Shoulders of the Sheep.

Do not wait too long in the spring
before shearing. There is nothing
gained and it is a question whether
or not the sheep do as well carrying
a heavy fleece after the weather be-
gins to warm up as without it.

It will do no harm to ihear just as
soon as the heavy frosts of spring
are over, but of course a dry, warm
shelter must be ready for the sheep
at night

This shelter should always be left
open in the day time so the sheep can

PA rftr ' -- 1- - ' -

A Nine-Poun- d Fleece in Good Cond-
ition and Properly Tied With the
Flesh Side Out.

run into it in case of rain. A wet
sheep is always in danger of taking
cold, and "snuffles" are harmful.

The sheep should always be driven
to shelter when a rain comes on, al

PEST REFUSED ADMITTANCE I

Shipment of Cotton Seed, Infested by
Pink Boll Worm, Intercepted

Government Officials.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

The federal horticultural "board has
intercepted a Shipment of cotton seed
from Egypt which was found to be
heavily infested the pink
boll worm. This is a result of the
quarantine against cotton' seed which
was promulgated by the board some
time ago. The seed, which was in-

tended for planting in Arizona, ar-

rived in Boston, where the customs
officials, under instructions from the
board, obtained possession of it.

The pink boll worm is the most seri-
ous cotton pest In Egypt. In that
country it does as much damage as
the boll weevil in this country. The
possibility of reducing the damage it
causes has been considered by gov-

ernmental commissions and confer-
ences for several years. Like the
boll weevil, it works for the greater
part of its existence within the bolls.
Frequently it makes its way inside
the seeds, where It can live for an
indefinite time. In fact, in experi-
ments performed in the ministry of
agriculture in Egypt it was found
that the worms have lived for as long
as seven months in seed In storage.

PEANUTS AS SOIL IMPROVER

Goobers Do Well on Any Dry Soil and
Are Easily Cultivated Hogs

Are Fond of Them.

We have raised Spanish peanuts for
hogs for the last seven years. Last
Beason we had 18 acres and the last of
September turned in 94 head of hogs,
large and small. I would rather have
one acre of peanuts for hogs than two
acres of corn. With corn and peanuts
in the same field hogs will eat the
"goobers" first, writes J. E. Sammon
of Sherman, Tex., in the Missouri Val
ley Farmer. The goobers do well on
any dry soil, and are easily cultivated.
If half the vines are covered in culti
vating all the better. Last year we
gathered half an acre by measurement

seed, and when cured and dry they
weighed out 42 bushels, 30 pounds to
the bushel. The hay from the vines
is superior to alfalfa if saved. If the
nuts are "hogged" down, the ffoil Is Im
proved each year. The roots of the
peanut gathers bacteria, which form
nitrates in the soil, although not to
thA name extent as stock peas. Pea
nuts are a valuable crop in thin soils
and should be experimented with in
the corn belt if hogs are kept to gather
them.

Keep Vigorous Brood Sow.
' As a rule the old brood sow should
bo kept as long as she remains vig-

orous; she knows better how to raise
her suckling pigs than the younger
mothers.

though if the shed is convenient to
the pasture they will "generally go
into it of their own will, particularly
when a gusty, heavy wind and rain
storm comes on.

Lambs are silly pates and must al
Ways be shown things. If they are
made to enter the shed with the moth-
er in time of storm they will soon
learn to do so always, but they must
be watched or else they may wander
about in the rain and get soaked and
chilled and die.

If the sheep carry heavy coats dur
ing the rainy spring months they are
likely to become soaked, because they
will often stay out till they feel the
water on their hides. Once a heavy
fleece is thoroughly wet through, it
takes a long time to dry out, particu
larly in cloudy weather.

This is one reason why , sheep
should be- - sheared early as possible
On the home farm of the writer we
always sheared our sheep in March
arid with good results, both as to
the wool crop and the health of the
sheep. We used the
spring, sharp-pointe- d shears, but the
hand machines of today are much bet
ter. Some men who go about from
farm to farm shearing sheep still use
the old hand shears and an expert will
do very well with them, but the ama-
teur will make sad work of the shear
ing and clip many a piece from the
animal'3 skin.

With a hand machine a small flock
can be quickly disposed of by the
owner of the flock, who should al
ways do his own shearing. For large
flocks the power machines in the
hands of experts do the work rapidly
and well.

j
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ii tne sow eats her young, It is a
direct reflection upon the feeder.

Lime should frequently be scattered
around the poultry house as a disin-
fectant

The quickest and surest way to
down competition is to produce bet-
ter stock.

When the chicks stand around list-
lessly and peep, lice very often are
to blame.

High roosts, when one keeps the
heavy breeds, are conducive to bum- -

blefoot and leg weakness.

Wet mashes are better for fatten
ing fowls because they are more eas
ily digested than dry feeds.

The lack of good, sharp grit is the
cause of many poultry ailments. In-

digestion is one of the principal ones.

When the sow begins to carry straw
it's time to put her in comfortable
quarters and to watch for the litter to
come.

One of the best disinfectants for
a dairy barn is sunlight After the
windows
nothing.

are installed, the cost is

Chicks ten to twelve weeks old
are ready for the broiler market and
they ought to weigh two pounds by
that time.

A good feed of raw onions is a tonio
and an appetizer for fowls. Feed
them in the mash if the fowls refuse
them alone.

One of the successful ways to grub
out white grubs In old sod ground is
to enlist a drove of active pigs la
the good work.

There should be plenty of clean
fresh water in the pens or runs where
fowls can have access to It every
minute in the day.

Biting Off Too Much.
If you undertako to farm more land

than you can properly care for, the
weeds wjll divide the profits with
you and your subsoil moisture will
evaporate for lack of sufficient culU-vatlo-

.

Very Important Crop.
Hay Is a very important crop where

there are animals to feed. No farmer
can afford to buy hay for his animals
with cotton his children produce. A
liberal acreage in bay should be
planted so that the auireals will be
properly cared for.

' Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con--
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world ?

We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published;

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Providence, JR. I. M For the benefit of women who suffer as I have

done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did gome heavy lifting and the doctor said it;
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with, troubles like mine I try to induce her
to taKe your medicine." Mrs. & T. Richmond, 199 Waldo Street,
Providence, R. I, ;. ,,

A Minister's Wife Writes:
Cloquet, Minn. "I have suffered very much with irregularities,

Eain and inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend

the same to all that are troubled with these complaints." Mrs.
tfiE Akerman, co Kev. K. Akerman, Cloquet, Minnesota

From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch,' QuincyV Mass.
SouTn Quincy, Mass.4- - The doctor said that I had organic trouble

and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman, and earn my own living." Mrs. Jane D.
Murdoch, 25 Gordon St., South Quincy, Mass.

f.Write to LYDIA E. ITS 11 AM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFI DEKTIAL) LYXN, M ASS., forad vice.

Your letter will be opened, read and answeredby a woman and held in strict confidence.

K 1 ri MAP FX B9H 1 and as a
lt!fliUmUMsism general

If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & Co.. Louisville, Ky.

Gives Credit to His Wife.
A woman is said to have drawn the

designs for Canberra, the new capital
of Federated Australia, says a Me-
lbourne correspondent. Mr. Griffin, the
American architect whose plans were
adjudged in open competition to be
the best, has declared in public that
his wife Is practically the designer of
all the works that have emanated
from their house. "My wife is the
genius. I am only the business man,"
said Mr. Griffin, who is returning
shortly to America to bring out his
domestic genius to Australia.

IF YOUR SKIN ITCHES,
JUST USE RESINOL

The moment that Resinol Ointment
touches itching skin, the itching stops
and healing begins. That is why doc-
tors have prescribed it successfully for
more than eighteen years in even the
severest cases of eczema, tetter, ring-
worm, rashes and other tormenting.
unsightly skin eruptions. Aided by
warm baths with Resinol Soap, Res-
inol Ointment restores the skin to per-
fect health and comfort, quickly, easily
and at little cost.

You need never hesitate to use Resi-
nol. It contains absolutely nothing
that could injure the tenderest skin
even of a tiny baby. All druggists
sell Resinol Ointment (50c and $1.00 J,
and Resinol Soap (25c). Adv.

Just Walt
Cholly I don't see anything

bally attractive about Miss Lines.
Charley You should see what she

has in the First National
Dartmouth Jock o' Lantern.

bank.

so

RUB-MY-TISP- vl

Will cure your Rheumatism and at
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c. Adv.

Sacrifice.
"You are not willing to give up the

slightest selfish pleasure!" said she.
"You wrong me," replied he. "I used

to be very fond of bicycle riding and I
gave it up years ago."

Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
end invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coate- tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy. Adv.

Softened.
"Why didn't you whip your dog?"

" "Because when I started in to whip
him he licked me."

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the
to use. Adv.

For a Rainy Day.
Does your wife try to put anything

by for a rainy day?"
"Yes, she is saving a rainbow wig."

This is the BEST Saw Mill

We make 13

The

Every single

ble belt feed and center friction feed
saw mills of the best utmd materials
throughout. Steel headblocks and cable
drive. Economical.

Write for descriptive catalog of all sizes ofsaw mills, placers, resaws, eduers. etc.

J.

DAISY FLY KILLER g? "JVjT- - VJ wJWW'--''"- ' 8ie Neat, elxan, or- -
nmenui, convenient,

E

Mil mAtjil Mnlt.nlllji.HA
over) will not soil or
I njuro anything--.
Guaranteed effective.
All dealers ortsens
express paid for (1.00.

HAROLD 80MEE8, 110 D.talb Av... Brooklyn, IT. T.

For Gray, Streaked, Bleached and Red Hair or
Moustache. Matches Shade Light Brown to
Black. Does not Wash nor rub off. Sold by
your uniggut Keguiar size, cO cents.

Frees

Mil

Toraacy&i

Twentieth
Century

A.YANCE&COMKcRsoS

ifAtFi!.

TAIN
"Walnutta"

to Howard Nichola,

dk Av.. St. Louu, Mo.
get FREE Trial Bottle.

Free
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
ir you feel 'oct of bouts' urn down' 'got the slues'scrrgR from sidkbt, bladder, nervous mskahks.CHROMIO WEAKNKBS, UI.CKKU. 8K1K KKUPTIONS, PILESwrite for FREE cloth sound medical book ow
UK."! and wonderful cubes effected by
12.H.. ECH REMEDY No.1 No 2 No.3

THERAPIOW ;&ffi?,K
the remedy for vol's own ailment. Absolutely FREE.No 'follow up' circulars. No obllnatloua, 1h. LkCleroMkb. Co., Havekstook Rn.. IIampbtead, London Baa,

WS WANT TO PROVE TUKRAi-IO- WILL CUttE TOO.

TOURS TO EUROPE
Personally Conducted Select Parties.

Balling .Tune 4th, duration P2 days, 1775.
8allini June 17th, duration 79 durs, tu.'S.
For parti col firs and full Itinerary, apply to

EM AVL8WOKTH
74 MswneT (street, l'rovidence, B. I

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing.
i rices uuu vauuogue upon request.
S. Caleski Optical Co., Richmond, Vs.

TIP flPQY TREATED, niually stives quick
UflUf U 1 relief, soon removes swelling

short breath, of ten gives entire relief
in 15 toas days. Trial treatmen t sent Fres

Dr. THOMAS E. GREEN, Successor to
Or. H. H. Greens Sons, Box 0, Atlanta, Ga.

AGKNTS One hundred to three hundred pel
month. Household article which sells In every
home. Dig- - profits. Very little capital re-
quired. Uusttirss supplies capital, numplef
free. Write Acme Mfg. Co.. Canton, Ohio.

WAMTFI1 Men to become Icp cranio makers. TearII Hit I bll around Job. Kxcellent pay, also men
who have worked In dairies and clieene factories.
Bend references. BOX J8o, KOANOKK, VA.

FOR !

ISOREi
uraii'!

KHODK 1SLAS1) i:i;S ami CAM TINES
th ureatest layers. Ens li.UQ per settinu tip. t ree
booklet. Old V a. Poultry t ana, Lawreaceviilo, Va.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE. NO. 14.


